
It’s never too late to Think Different! 
 
Can you imagine doing something for years and suddenly being told to do it differently? 
 
You’ve become so used to doing it the way you know how. In fact, it’s what you’ve been 
taught, it’s what you’ve learned, it’s what you’ve always been directed to do. 
 
So, maybe it’s too late? 
 
Too late to change? 
Too late to adapt? 
Too late to evolve? 
 
Dorothy Steel was 88 years old before she started acting and didn’t get her big break until 
91, which landed her in the Marvel Box Office Smash Black Panther. 
 
Samuel L Jackson had to wait till he was 46 till he got his first starring role. 
 
Colonel Sanders was 62 when he franchised KFC and Martha Stewart was 41 when she 
released her first cook book. 
 
Let’s not forget Ray Kroc was 52 when he started McDonalds and Susan Boyle was 47 before 
she auditioned at Britain’s Got Talent and changed her life! 
 
In a world where you are constantly told it’s too late, you should have started sooner, 
there’s no point now etc., it is incredibly refreshing to see the examples of people who 
didn’t allow that narrative to govern their mentality. 
 
It’s never too late to Think Different as you open yourself up to so much more possibilities 
when you do. 
 
Can you imagine being told that it was possible to feed 5000 people with 5 loaves of bread 
and 5 fish? 
 
Understandably that would be deemed as crazy! 
 
But that was the position of the disciples. 
 
Sure, with what they had, they could feed a few people. But to feed everyone they had to 
think differently. 
 
Though the instruction from Jesus seemed bizarre, they had to change how they viewed the 
situation. They had to change how they saw what they had. They had to change how they 
viewed the problem. 
 
And so instead of sending everyone home, they distributed what they had and it was more 
than enough. 



 
 
You don’t need to abandon what you know, as what you know has helped you to this point.   
 
Just build on it and see what happens. 
 
It’s never too late. 
 
 
 
 
 


